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Chair's Report 
 

I would like to start this report with a series of thank-yous to the members of the committee for their 

support and work in the past year.  Especially I thank the officers – Jane Clayton as our Vice Chair and 

Secretary, Ian Hamilton for his work as our treasurer, Andrew Webber our Schools’ Secretary and Corsini 

King for his captaincy of the County Team. Additionally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 

those other people from the clubs around the county for their organisation of the various county 

championships. I also wish to thank Denis Cruse and Tonbridge School together with Eltham College 

who provided us with the venues for our school events and Manola Restivo who ran the U10,12 and 14 

events with Andrew. Finally I wish to thank all those fencers who supported the county with their entries 

into our events as without their support we would have little purpose.   

Cyril Lee Trophy – Will not be awarded this year as the events on which its results are based did not run 
 

We attempted to run a full schedule of events last year but were confounded by a lack of entries. In the 

end, in the summer we ran a mixed weapon, mixed gender team event which, I believe, was enjoyed by 

those that took part.  However I must repeat my previous warnings that we have to try to improve our 

entry numbers as a greater interest in the events will help to build a stronger county and I would ask all 

club secretaries to "push" our events.  Without entries we cannot justify running the various 

championships and I am afraid that it will be a case of "use it or lose it".  

 

Some thirteen fencers from around the county have been successful currently in gaining acceptance to the 

“FANS” scheme. These are Oliver Hope and Arran Hope of Dover, Cameron Prior of Gravesham, Simon 

Dacey of Maidstone, Megan Beddoe of Sevenoaks, Helen Easter of Shepway, Nicola Hull of Swale, 

Georgia Silk of Thanet, Daisy Hutton of Tunbridge Wells, John Hyde and Ralph Johnson of Ashford, 

Nicholas Beaumont of Canterbury and Tyler Lucas of Dartford. In addition several modern pentathletes 

such as David and Richard Carr have also been accepted on the scheme. 
 

The county currently owns twelve international standard sets of apparatus, eight sets of tower lights, four 

roll out electric pistes, four wheel chair pistes, four wheel chair frames and eight wheelchair aprons 

(skirts). All of this equipment with the exception of four of the international boxes was donated to the 

county. The wheelchair pistes have been on loan to four clubs in the county – Royal Tunbridge Wells 

Fencing Club, Gravesham Fencing Club, Invicta Fencing Club and New Ash Green Fencing Club.  
 

The county also owns some aged training clothing – 350N plastrons, 350 N jackets, gloves and 350N 

masks all of which see use in clubs that wish to borrow them. This past year the University of Kent are 

using ten sets. This equipment was bought many years ago partially with a grant from the Kent Reliance 

Building Society, partially with a Lottery Grant and with some money of our own. Additionally we own 

fifteen Size 0 and twenty size 3 non-electric foils, size 0, 3 and 5 electric foils, size 2 and 5 epees, size 2 

and 5 sabres, electric foil and sabre jackets, electric foil and sabre masks, epee and foil/sabre body wires 

and foil/sabre mask wires. This equipment is available for use by beginners and others who need to 

borrow it for competitions. It is taken to appropriate events so that it can be used in an emergency. Finally 

we own twenty sets of plastic swords and masks which are used for taster sessions at schools and fetes 

etc. This kit is used regularly throughout the year. It is stored by Jane Clayton who also keeps a diary 

schedule so that its use is programmed.  
 

The main competition equipment as well as being used for Kent run events, is loaned throughout the year 

to competition organisers. In this past year it has been used locally by Tenterden Swords Fencing Club, 

Bexley Fencing Club and MX Fencing Club. Clubs based in Kent are not expected to pay for the hire but 

if a donation to the county is made then it is accepted. The kit has also been used recently by the Sussex 

County Fencing Union for their open event and for which a donation of £100.00 was received. Some of 

the FIE ‘boxes’ are also used by the BFA and the BVF for their events on a ‘repair any damage basis’. 

This kit is stored free of charge in various locations. It is also maintained by myself on a parts only charge 



basis. As an example I recently had to change the finger pads on two remote control units as it appears 

that some referees specialise in using their finger nails to depress the buttons and effectively cut them out 

of the pad. It is also sad to note that the county has inherited some kit from the now defunct Maidstone 

Fencing Club which closed after forty plus years due to a lack of support. This kit consists of jackets, 

masks etc and will be stored with the other county owned kit though some of it is already on loan to 

Sittingbourne Fencing Club and to Kate Morwell-Neave. 

 

I would also like to congratulate Jane Clayton and Ralph Johnson on their selection for the forthcoming 

Veterans World Championships.   

 

Lastly on a personal note I am pleased to say that during the past year I acted as the FIE observer for the 

Orleans Women’s A Grade Sabre, the SEMI Commission representative for the European Championships 

in Montreux, the IWAS SEMI representative for the Pan Americas Championships in Montreal, the 

IWAS SEMI representative at the Wheelchair A grade event also in Montreal and, most recently, as a 

Member of the DT for the Wheelchair World Championships which were held in Eger, Hungary. Janet 

Huggins my wife is as you will be aware a member of the FIE SEMI Commission and has recently been 

selected to attend the Olympics in Rio next summer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Huggins, Chair, KCAFU.15oct14 


